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The CONTRACT KIT was created to support 
the sale and make the presentation of the 
line simple and effective.
As a complete, practical, compact and easily 
transportable sales tool, the kit is made up 
of expwooltory sample folders, elegantly set 
up, which illustrate a dynamic and versatile 

collection in an immediate and intuitive way. 
Finding the ideal solution to satisfy every 
taste and style need becomes simple and 
practical, making the negotiation with the 
customer pleasant and successful.

Once you have requested the kit, you will 

then have the certainty of always being up 
to date with changes and additions: every 
year an update is created with which you can 
update your kit, making it always current.

Articles approved in class I 
of reaction to fire. 
This line is made up of 
modacrylic and polyester 
bedspreads, with different 
models and designs, each 

one in multiple variations: they can be made 

both in the classic cut and in the “box fitted” 
version, with rounded corner fold bottom and 
perimeter seam on the bed surface; padded 
quilts that can be made in the same designs, 
colors and models; modacrylic blankets of 
different weights, from 350 to 500 gr/sqm, 
in plain colors, available both in the classic 

brown and ivory variants and in the ever-
current pastel colors; fireproof duvet with 
polyester Inside, available in both white and 
dove gray, checked quilted; pillows, also 
with Med RINA certification for the naval 
sector, flame retardant mattress covers and 
pillowcases complete the bedroom set-up.

Non-fireproof articles, with 
excellent value
quality / price, they are ideal 
for supplies.
This line is made up of 
pure wool and wool blend 

blankets; linen in cotton satin and percale, 

available in different designs and colors, also 
customizable; cotton bedspreads available in 
multiple colors.

Accessories Line
Non-fireproof items.
Duvet, flannel, under tablecloth, mattress 

covers and pillows complete and integrate 
the other lines, completing the setting up of 
the spaces.
Wide choice and possibility of various 
customizations, always with a particular eye 
to safety.
SAFETY AND STYLE.

Stop Fire Line

Contract Line

safety & style
sicurezza e stile
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picasso
Fireproof jacquard bedspread approved in fire reaction class I

Composition: 60% modacrylic 40% polyester
Weight: 260 gr/sqm
Design: 11  diamond
Finishing: hem 2,5 cm      straight corners
Fabric height: 280 cm      no minimum prod.
Measurements: 180x270 - 210x270 - 260x270
We make tailored garments and padded quilts

basic
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picasso
Composition: 60% modacrylic 40% polyester
Weight: 260 gr/sqm
Design: 12  bubbles
Finishing: hem 2,5 cm      straight corners
Fabric height: 280 cm      no minimum prod.
Measurements: 180x270 - 210x270 - 260x270
We make tailored garments and padded quilts

basic
Fireproof jacquard bedspread approved in fire reaction class I



Composition: 60% modacrylic 40% polyester
Weight: 260 gr/sqm
Design: 13  plain - 14 arabesque
Finishing: hem 2,5 cm      straight corners
Fabric height: 280 cm      no minimum prod.
Measurements: 180x270 - 210x270 - 260x270
We make tailored garments and padded quilts

basicpicasso
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Fireproof jacquard bedspread approved in fire reaction class I



 Piquet mixed cotton bedspread

ibiza
Composition: 60% cotton 40% polyester
Weight: 300 gr/sqm
Finishing: hem 2,5 cm straight corners 
Colours: 02 light blue - 06 beige - 08 yellow - 137 pearl 
Measurements: 180x270 - 210x270 - 270x270
We make tailored garments and padded quilts
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 Piquet cotton bedspread

diamante - diamantino
Composition: 100 % cotton 
Diamante: weight 250 gr/sqm
Colours: 01 pink - 02 lightblue - 03 green - 06 beige - 07 grey
Diamantino: weight 240 gr/sqm
Colour: 15 white 
Measurements: 180x275 - 210x275 - 270x275
We make tailored garments and padded quilts
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            modello  classic 

picasso
Fireproof jacquard quilt approved in fire reaction class I

Upper fabric composition:
warp  100% modacrylic             
weft   100% polyester
Bottom fabric composition:  ( white colour ) 
50% polyester FR 50% polyester
Inside: 100% polyester FR Inside 100 gr/sqm

Design - Colour: Picasso basic
Measures: 180x270 - 210x270 - 260x270
Quilt weight: 518 gr/sqm 
Min of production: 50 mtl per colour
Box model quilts are made
We make tailored garments

basic
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We make tailored and personalized garments

Duvet, Quilt
fireproof approved in fire reaction class I and MED certified

reven
Quilt composition: 
Fabric:100% fireproof polyester
Inside:  
100% polyester FR padding 
100 - 300 gr/sqm  
Measures: 180x270 - 210x270 - 260x270

Duvet composition: 
Fabric:100% fireproof polyester
Inside:  
100% polyester FR Inside
100 - 200 - 300 gr/sqm  
Measures: 150x210 - 200x210 - 250x210

var. 14 var. 137 var. 10



 

        
Fireproof duvet approved in fire reaction class I

star - reven
Reven items also have MED certification

Duvet STAR composition: 
Fabric:
50% polyester FR  50% polyester
Inside:  
100% polyester FR padding   200 gr/sqm  
Measures: 150x210 - 200x210 - 250x210
We make tailored and personalized garments

Duvet REVEN composition: 
Fabric: 100% fireproof polyester
Inside:  
100% polyester FR padding 
100 - 200 - 300 gr/sqm  
Measures: 150x210 - 200x210 - 250x210



Squared quilted duvet

palace - cotton
Composition PALACE: 
Fabric: microfiber 100% polyester 
Inside:  
100% polyester padding 100 - 200 gr/sqm  
possibility to add buttons for 4 seasons
Measures: 150x210 - 200x210 - 250x210
We realized tailored garments

Composition COTTON: 
Fabric: 100% cotton
Inside:  
100% polyester padding  200 gr/sqm  
possibility to add buttons for 4 seasons 
Measures: 150x210 - 200x210 - 250x210
We realized tailored garments



   Reven fireproof approved in fire reaction class I with MED certification
Palace and Cotton are hypoallergenic quilted products

matress cover - topper
REVEN: Fabric 100% fireproof polyester - Inside 100% polyester FR
PALACE: Fabric 100% polyester - Inside 100% polyester
mattress cover 100 gr - topper 600 gr
COTTON: Fabric 100% cotton - Inside 100% polyester - 100 gr
Measures: 90x200 - 120x200 - 180x200

We make tailored and personalized garments

Model with elastic at the four corners Model with flounce

Topper PALACEMatress cover COTTONMatress cover PALACE Matress cover REVEN Topper REVEN



 

Sirio:         57% modacrylic 43% polyester
Security:  100% polyester + waterproof coated PU
Fresh:       100% polyester + waterproof PU foil
Eucalipto: 80% cotton 20% polyester + PVC foil without phtalates
Measures: 90x200 - 120x200 - 180x200   two versions: flounce | zipper
Underpad: 100% polyester + felt + waterproof PU foil

We make tailored and personalized garments

  Sirio fireproof approved in fire reaction class I - flame retardant Security and Fresh

Eucalipto and Underpad waterproof with absorbent fabric

matress covers

Eucalipto model with flounceSirio model with zipper and pillow cases

FRESH EUCALIPTO UNDERPADSIRIO certified SECURITY LIGHT



Composition pillow STAR: 
Fabric:
50% polyester FR 50% polyester
Inside:  
100% polyester FR padding    800 gr   
Measures: 50x80
We make tailored and personalized garments

 

        
Fireproof pillow approved in class I IM of reaction to fire
star - reven
Reven products also have MED certification

Composition pillow REVEN: 
Fabric:
100% polyester fireproof
Inside:  
100% polyester FR padding  800 gr/sqm   
Measures: 50x80



Fabric: 100% cotton 
Inside pillow SYSTEM: 
100% polyester padding - 800 gr 
Inside pillow MIMOSA: 
Microspheres 100% polyester - 800 gr 
Measures: 50x80
We make tailored and personalized garments

 

        
Pillow in fiber and latex

system - mimosa -iris
Composition pillow IRIS: 
Fabric:
100% cotton
Inside:  
100% latex bar soap
Measures: 45x75x12



Flannel table cover

table top
Composition: 100% cotton
Weight: 380 gr/sqm
Design: plain
Colour: 14 white
Finishing: cotton bias tape with an interior elastic
Models: square - round - rectangular
We make tailored garments

Table measures
square - round

80
90
120
140
160
180
200
220

rectangular
90x110
90x130
90x150
90x180
90x200

Measures table 
cover in cm

100x100
120x120
150x150
170x170
195x195
220x220
240x240
260x260

120x140
120x160
120x180
120x220
120x240

Fabric by meter H 260 cm
folded in a flap and packed in cellophane

The table cover measures take into account 
the shrinkage in order to be able to fit properly 
after washing.



furniture cushions
We make furniture cushions in various types of fabric (plaid runner, bedspread, duvet)
Minimum production: 250 mtl to be defined on the basis of the chosen item
Model with zipper including internal cushion with polyester Inside
On request with fireproof Inside
Standard measures: 40x40
Custom measures are made

QUILTED FABRIC NAPPED FABRIC FURNITURE FABRIC

RUGBY

REVEN var.137REVEN var.10

PICASSO BASIC dis. 14

PICASSO BASIC dis. 13

PICASSO BASIC dis. 12

PICASSO BASIC dis. 11SHAMIR

SCOT

CLUB



Minimum of production: look at bedspread and quilt files
Models available: 
basic: hem 2,5 cm and straight corners 
continuously quilted: with 15cm squares for Picasso Basic
finished quilted: with perimeter barrel
Measures: 60x150 - 60x240
We make tailored and personalized garments

bed runner

PICASSO BASIC dis.13

SOME EXAMPLES OF USABLE FABRICS. Refer to the bedspread schedules

PICASSO BASIC dis.14

BASICCONTINUOUSLY QUILTED FINISHED QUILTED

not fireproof:  IBIZA
fireproof fabric:  PICASSO BASIC

IBIZAPICASSO BASIC dis.12 PICASSO BASIC dis.12R PICASSO BASIC dis.11



Composition bed runner: 
Fabric:
100% fireproof polyester
Inside:  
100% polyester FR padding 100 gr/sqm  
Measures: 60x150 - 60x240
We make tailored and personalized garments

 

        
Fireproof bed runner approved in fire reaction class I and MED certified

reven

var. 14 var. 137 var. 10



plaid runner
Models: 
OXFORD:  70% cotton 20% acrylic 10% other fibers
Measures: plaid 130x170 - bed runner 1P 130x160 2P 130x260 - cushion 40x40
SHAMIR - SCOT: 70% lambswool 26% polyamide 4%  other fibers
EMOTION - GEORGE: 100% australian lambswool
Measures: plaid 130x180 - bed runner 1P 130x160 2P 130x260 - cushion 40x40
We make tailored and personalized garments

Plaid and Bed Runner
Minimum of production: see price list
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Plaid and Bed Runner mixed cotton

club
Composition: 70% cotton 20% acrylic 10% other fibers
Weight: 260 gr/sqm   Design: false plain
Colours: 06 beige - 07 grey - 08 yellow - 09 orange - 11 red - 19 turquese - 
32 wisteria - 38 dove grey - 40 royal blue - 58 wood green - 61 phard - 93 cerise - 97 
lime - 126 blue jeans - 137 pearl grey - 152 tiffany - 153 quartz grey - 154 emerald
Finishing: fringes              ( * ) color variants with grey fringes instead of ivory
Measures: plaid 130x170 - bed runner 1P 130x160 2P 130x260 - cushion 40x40Minimum of production: see price list
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var. 137 var. 30
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Composition: 40% wool 30% cotton 14% polyamid 9% acrylic 7% other fibers
Weight: 220 gr/sqm   Design: tartan checked -  nuance degradé
Colours TARTAN:  137 pearl grey - 151 champagne  
Colours NUANCE:  30 sky blue - 120 sand - 142 lavander - 148 fog grey
Finishing: long fringes for tartan - small fringe for nuance
Measures: plaid 130x180 - bed runner 1P 130x160 2P 130x260 - cushion 40x40Minimum of production: see price list

Plaid and Bed Runner mixed wool

tartan  -  nuance



Composition: 70% lambswool 26% polyamid 4% other fibers
Weight: 220 gr/sqm
Design: double face plain colour
Colours: 32 wisteria - 84 olive green  - 98 fjord - 126 blue jeans - 135 sangria - 137 pearl 
grey - 38 dove grey - 46 terracotta
Finishing: fringe
Measures: plaid 130x180 - bed runner 1P 130x160 2P 130x260 - cushion 40x40

Plaid and Bed Runner mixed wool

woolly
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Minimum of production: see price list



Plaid and Bed Runner lambswool

rugby
Minimum of production: see price list
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Composition: 100% australian lambswool
Weight: 230 gr/sqm
Design: plain
Colours: 02 light blue - 03 green  - 06 beige - 07 grey - 10 blue - 20 bordeaux  
24 smoke grey - 33 ochre - 38 dove grey - 46 terracotta
Finishing: long fringes
Measures: plaid 130x180 - bed runner 1P 130x160 2P 130x260 - cushion 40x40



plaid runner

unique var. var. 06var. 148unique var.
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FACE GASTONHOLLYJAPAN ARAMIS

JAPAN:     printed   70% cotton  25% polyester 5% other fibers 
Measures: plaid 130x170 - bed runner 1P 130x170 2P 130x260 - cushion 40x40
FACE:       printed  100% merino wool
ARAMIS:  printed   20% cashmere 80% merino wool
HOLLY:    20% cashmere 80% merino wool 
GASTON: 45% cashmere 55% merino wool 
Measures: plaid 130x180 - bed runner 1P 130x180 2P 130x260 - cushion 40x40
We make tailored and personalized garments

Plaid and Bed Runner
Minimum of production: see price list



Composition: 80% polyester FR 20% polyester
Weight: 350 gr/sqm
Design: plain
Colours: 39 camel    
possibility of special colors with a minimum of 400 mtl
Finishing: hem
Measures: plaid 130x180 - coperta 150x210 - 180x210 - 250x210 -75x100 - 100x150

Fireproof fleece plaid - blanket

merano 
Minimum of production: see price list

var. 39



Composition: 100% polyester 
Weight: 230 gr/sqm
Design: plain
Colours: see variants below
Finishing: hem 
Measures: plaid 150x180 - coperta 150x210 - 180x220 - 250x220 -75x100 - 100x150

Fleece plaid blanket 

contract
Minimum of production: see price list
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Composition: 60% polyester 40% viscose
Weight: 270 gr/sqm
Design: plain
Colours: 05 ivory - 07 grey - 24 smoke grey - 26 rope - 35 pistachio  - 38 dove grey  
42 amaranth - 101 pumpkin - 121 teal - 126 blue jeans 
Finishing: saddle stitch
Measures: plaid - blanket 150x210 - 250x 210  

Soft fleece plaid blanket

sunday
Minimum of production: see price list
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Fireproof blanket and plaid approved in fire reaction class I

spring - suite - acryl
Composition: 85% modacrylic 15% other fibers
Weight: Spring 350 gr/sqm - Suite 400 gr/sqm
Design: plain
Colours: 04 avana - 10 blue - 81 cream 
Finishing: velvet ribbon or saddle stitch
Measures : 110x150 - 130x180 - 150x210 - 160x210 - 180x210 - 250x210 
We make tailored and personalized garments with jacquard logos and writings

var. 81

var. 04

var. 10

ACRYL
Design: plain double face

Composition: 90% modacrylic 10%o.f.
Weight: 500 gr/sqm

Design: plain
Finishing: velvet ribbon

var. 04 avana/cream



Fireproof blanket approved in fire reaction class I

luxor
Composition: 70% wool 20% modacrylic 10% other fibers
Weight: 500 gr/sqm
Design: plain
Colours: 04 avana
Finishing: velvet ribbon or saddle stitch
Measures : 150x210 - 160x210 - 180x210 - 250x210
We make tailored and personalized garments with jacquard logos and writings

var. 04
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tecla
Fireproof blanket and plaid approved in fire reaction class I

Composition: 50% modacrylic 40% wool 10% other fibers
Weight: 400 - 500 gr/sqm
Design: plain - dis. 08
Colours: 04 avana - 05 ivory - 22 avio - 101 pumpkin - 143 orange 
Finishing: velvet ribbon or saddle stitch
Measures: 110x150 - 130x180 -150x210 - 160x210 -180x210 - 250x210 
We make tailored and personalized garments with jacquard logos and writings

var. 05

Design 08plain var. 04

Design 08plain var. 101

Design 08plain var. 143

Design 08plain var. 22



Fireproof blanket approved in fire reaction class I

fireproof Composition: 60% wool 20% modacrylic 20% other fibers
Weight: 450 gr/sqm
Design: plain
Colours: 04 avana
Finishing: velvet ribbon or saddle stitch
Measures : 150x210 - 160x210 - 180x210 - 250x210
We make tailored and personalized garments with jacquard logos and writings

var. 04



Blankets in lambswool and cashmere

precious textiles
Maison petit:   100% merino lambswool  320 gr/sqm
Emotion light:  100% merino lambswool  280 gr/sqm   
Emotion:          100% merino lambswool  420 gr/sqm
Kasai:               75% lambswool 25% cashmere   290 gr/sqm
Taki:                  75% lambswool 25% cashmere   420 gr/sqm 
Finishing:           fabric ribbon 
We make tailored and personalized garments
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Blanket in pure vergin wool

gioia contract
Composition: 100% vergin wool 
Weight: 330 gr/sqm
Design: plain
Colours: 01 pink - 05 ivory - 06 beige - 07 grey - 97 lime - 99 light blue
Finishing: velvet ribbon
Measures: 150x220 - 180x220 - 250x220
We make tailored and personalized garments
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Double-face blanket in pure vergin wool

double contract
Composition: 100% vergin wool
Weight: 450 gr/sqm
Design: plain double face
Colours: 01 pink - 07 grey - 38 dovegrey - 81 cream - 97 lime - 99 lightblue - 143 orange
Finishing: velvet ribbon
Measures: 150x210 - 180x210 - 250x210
We make tailored and personalized garments
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Plain mixed wool blanket

jennifer
Composition: 50% acrylic 30% polypropylene 10% wool 10% other fibers
Weight: 350 gr/sqm
Colours: 03 green - 05 ivory - 06 beige - 07 grey - 09 orange - 10 blue
19 turquese - 32 wisteria - 61 phard 
Finishing: velvet ribbon
Measures: 150x210 - 180x210 - 250x210
We make tailored and personalized garments with jacquard logos and writings
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Mixed wool blanket

scotland-bolzano-camel
Composition: 50% acrylic 30% polypropylene10% wool 10% other fibers
Scotland  450 gr/sqm  dis. checked       velvet ribbon 
Bolzano   450 gr/sqm  dis. plain              saddle stitch 
Camel      380 gr/sqm  dis. plain              saddle stitch 
Measures: 150x200 - 180x200 - 250x200
We make tailored and personalized garments

SCOTLAND  var.  06 BOLZANO  var.  04

CAMEL  var.  04



various realizations
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